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Details of Visit:

Author: JimDog
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Feb 2014 8:00
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Busty Teen Escort 36 FF Natural
Phone: 07765630612

The Premises:

Discreet entrance - nice basement apartment

The Lady:

Very beautiful - wonderful figure - soft skin, beautiful black hair. friendly welcome

The Story:

One of the worst experiences I have ever had. I have never been moved to write anything negative
about any girl (it's not the easiest of jobs, I guess) but this was in a completely different league than
any experience I've ever had.

Arrived at 8.02 having agreed on a half hour visit for £80. First impressions really great. A quick
peck,'we will have a nice time', then paperwork out of the way, a call got rid of: 'I told you call me
later - I'm busy now' & Irina startedd to strip off. I asked if I could have a quick shower, and was
shown to the shower room. Back in 2 mins , Irina was oiling herself on the bed - a wonderful sight.

Once on the bed was sat back while she licked balls and then placed the lad between incredible tits.
3O seconds later she was putting on condom. 30 seconds of covered oral then 'How do like sex?
Lets try doggie.' One minute of that the she pulls away, lies on back and starts mish. This is
enthusiastic for about 3 minutes . Then she takes a call: 'I told you i wasn't ready'. Back to me,
another minute and then all change - takes off condom, oils me & and starts brisk and functional
hand job.

'What is wrong with you?' she asks after a minute of this, and then stops and says I give you 20
pounds back and you go now. 'You are not my type' is the only answer I get to my 'what is the
problem?' question. dressed again I was out of there at 8.15, 13 minutes and £60 lighter. (I'm not
the sort to make a scene)

While I was getting ready she was dressed, on the phone again and almost beat me out the door.
Then into a waiting car with driver and off into the night to where she obviously really wanted to be,
having got rid of the clashing punter (but not without taking some money from him)
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Ripped off !

Admire the pictures guys, but avoid at all costs!
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